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With the release of IFRS inaugural standards S1 (general disclosures) and S2 (climate disclosures), board members and executives around the world are faced
with a new challenge of gaining and reporting their sustainability and climate-related competencies. Regulators such as the European Commission have released
similar standards, and the United States SEC is preparing to release updated climate standards on the heels of new landmark climate disclosure laws CCDAA and
CRFRA issued by the California State Assembly.

Management must disclose the abilities of the board to oversee sustainability and climate risks and opportunities or face real consequences, which can include
significant financial penalties and reputational damage. 

Competent Boards offers clear, pragmatic education that’s globally relevant, always up-to-date, and delivers transparent, tangible value to all facets of your
business.

Directors and management from globally recognized organizations such as the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan, Moody’s Analytics, General Electric, Export
Development Canada, and Azure Power have already chosen Competent Boards to ensure they are prepared to meet their sustainability competency
requirements.

For more information about the service we offer to upskill your board and executive team, I have attached our slide deck with more details.

Thank you,

Helle Bank Jorgensen
Founder and CEO

hbj@competentboards.com
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New regulatory requirements demand upskilling

Source: IOSCO

Regulations and standards are evolving on a near monthly basis worldwide.

Investors and shareholders are scrutinizing board directors’ competence on sustainability issues and may
not invest in or vote for those who lack insight and knowledge. 

Increasing greenwashing litigation and enforcement by corporate regulators has resulted in escalating fines
around the globe. 

Companies must now disclose the sustainability and climate competencies of management and board
directors. 

IN THE NEWS: International Organization of Securities Commissions
(IOSCO) announced July 25 that it endorses the ISSB’s sustainability-
related financial disclosures Standards. It’s calling on its member
jurisdictions, which regulate 95% of the world’s financial markets, to
adopt them.
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https://www.iosco.org/news/pdf/IOSCONEWS703.pdf
https://www.iosco.org/news/pdf/IOSCONEWS703.pdf


An upskilling subscription 
plan for your directors and 

senior management will 
keep your leaders current 

and compliant
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Draft language to use in your governance documents/proxy statements about board and management competency

Monthly updates and webinars to stay informed of new ESG/sustainability/climate -related developments

Dedicated leadership support, relationship and success manager

Your company logo featured as a member on the Competent Boards website

Access to monthly global insights meetings with other boards and executive teams

Board skills assessment

Annual board presentation

Hours of leadership support

Seats per year: <10*

Seats per year: 11-15*

Seats per year: 16-20*

Your upskilling plan includes:
Access to upskilling/training programs on 18 vital leadership topics

Quarterly training status report

Entry Standard Premium

10 20

*10% discount on 2 year membership 4



Meeting regulatory requirements - the certification and upskilling plan provides ongoing training and support to your
directors and executive teams globally. It will ensure your leaders stay current and compliant, providing relevant
credentials and helping them manage and mitigate risks to your business while meeting new and evolving regulatory
requirements. 

Cost savings and approvals - board training and robust sustainability plans are increasingly a positive consideration in
risk assessments for many financial institutions and insurance providers across the globe. Competent Boards credentials
can help your company gain greater access to investor capital, increase shareholder approval and support, help with
approvals on lending and insurance policies, as well as lower premiums and interest rates.

For most organizations, it is usually less expensive and more effective to subscribe to a plan and commit to a holistic
approach rather than sending each board member and senior leader individually and without coordination.

Best practice sharing and support - it is beneficial for all board members and senior leaders to be educated and
competent in the many topic areas covered (see learning modules on slides 8-9). Having multiple leaders certified will help
to ensure effective governance, organizational transformation and long-term sustainability of the business. 

Why subscribe to an upskilling plan?
1

2

3

4
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We have engaged Competent Boards to
upskill our board and executives’
sustainability and climate competencies.

Once subscribed, you can immediately insert the
following text into your governance documents as
the first step in meeting the ISSB requirements: 

WORKING WITH

Competent Boards
The board certification and upskilling plan will: 

certify that your board and executives meet their
sustainability, climate and biodiversity competency and
disclosure requirements

empower them to successfully oversee related risks and
opportunities

inform them so they can stay on top of new regulatory
trends and requirements

We’ll keep your board and executives current
with:

monthly updates and continually updated material guides

best practices from globally recognized board directors
and business leaders

ongoing leadership support (set number of hours per year,
more can be purchased if needed)
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How we support you

We provide your
board and
executives with
relevant insight and
foresight - so you
can provide effective
oversight

We provide best
practices to
accelerate effective
governance, increase
engagement, and
improve culture and
financial
performance 

We arm your board
and executives with
the right questions
to ask, to protect
your organization
from internal and
external
greenwashing

We instill confidence
so you can take
decisive action to
protect the interests
of your organization 

Knowledge Systems Integrity Confidence
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12 
Dealing with Dilemmas:
Turning Business Risks
Into Opportunities

Understanding Human
Rights and
Environmental Issues
in Supply Chains

Addressing Tax,
Investment and Pay in 
an ESG-Focused World

Understanding 
New Geopolitical Risks
and Expectations for
Companies

How to Build 
ESG Oversight 
and Foresight

Understanding
Responsible Use of
Data, Cybersecurity, 
AI and Digitalization

How to Use the UN
Sustainable
Development Goals
Strategically

Creating Diversity,
Equity, Inclusion and
Wellness in the
Boardroom and Beyond

Maximising
Shareholder and
Stakeholder
Engagement Around
Disclosures

Learning the Impacts 
of Climate Change 
and a Board’s
Accountability

Gaining Trust: Anti-
Corruption, Integrity 
and Transparency Best
Practices

Becoming a 
Steward of the Future:
Best Practices in
Corporate Governance

Sustainability Modules

Eligible for up to 3.5 hours CLE credits per module in most US states. 8
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Staying on Top of
Disclosure
Requirements and
Reporting and
Regulatory Trends

Responding to
Stakeholder
Expectations for
Responsible Investment
and Insurance

Strategic
Implementation 
Guide to Achieve 
Net Zero

Learning from the
Pioneers of Climate
Change and Nature
Action in Business

Understanding 
Climate Change and
Biodiversity Risks and
Opportunities

Responsible Climate &
Biodiversity
Governance: Ensuring
Accountability at the
Board Level

Climate & Biodiversity Modules6 
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Additional benefits 
to signing on

Companies that disclose they have engaged
Competent Boards to upskill the board and
management send a signal they are serious. It
lends credibility, making them better prospects in
an economic landscape with increasing ESG and
climate risks.

When asked to provide D&O insurance, insurers look at
competencies at the board level similarly to the health of
an individual seeking life insurance. Seeing that
Competent Boards are educating a company’s
leadership indicates good governance health and can
positively influence corporate insurance premiums.

From an insurer perspectiveFrom an investor perspective
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Mervyn E. King
Chair Emeritus, 

King Committee on
Corporate Governance

in South Africa

Charles O. Holliday Jr. 
Former Chair, Royal

Dutch Shell & Bank of
America

Joyce Cacho 
Board Chair &

Independent Director,
Sistema Biobolsa

Jane Diplock AO 
Chair, Regulatory

Committee, 
Abu Dhabi Global

Markets 

May Siew Boi Tan
NED, CLP; Former CEO,

Standard Chartered
Bank (Hong Kong)

Jim Hagemann Snabe
Chair, Siemens and

Northvolt, Board
Member C3.AI, Member,
WEF Board of Trustees

Mark Konyn
Group Chief 
Investment 
Officer, AIA

Robert H. Herz
NED, Morgan Stanley,
Workiva & Fannie Mae

Robert G. Eccles
Chair of KKR’s

Sustainability Expert
Advisory Council

Kathleen Taylor CM
Vice Chair, Adecco

Group; Director, Air
Canada; Former Chair,
Royal Bank of Canada

The
Brightest
Minds in
the Room
World-class sustainability 
and climate education for and
by directors and executives. 

180+ faculty from 50+ countries

Meet our Faculty 
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“Competent Boards gives invaluable guidance on what boards must do if the
businesses they guide are to respond successfully to today’s enormous economic,
environmental and social challenges.”

“Hands down the best director education out there. Global in scope, deep in content,
extraordinary faculty. I am far more prepared to perform at a high level on the most
important issues my boards are grappling with today.”

Martin Wolf
Associate Editor and Chief Economics Commentator, 
Financial Times

Eric Wetlaufer (GCB.D)
Managing Partner, TwinRiver Capital and Director, TMX Group, Investment Management Corporation of Ontario
(IMCO), Enterra Solutions LLC, and Niyogin Fintech Ltd.; Former Senior Managing Director, CPPIB
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CARL BURLOCK  
Executive Vice President  and Chief Business Officer 

“I highly recommend this program to senior
executives and directors. It immerses you in
leading edge thinking and discussion of the
ESG issues that are reshaping the business
landscape.”

CASE STUDY

Excerpt from
EDC’s 2022
integrated
annual report

Export Development Canada (EDC) Annual  Report 2022

EDC 
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REFERENCED 
IN GOVERNANCE 
DOCUMENTS

Source: Moody’s 2022 Stakeholder Sustainability Report

Excerpt from
Moody’s 2022
integrated
annual report 

CASE STUDY

Moody’s 
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https://www.moodys.com/sites/products/ProductAttachments/Sustainability/2022-stakeholder-sustainability.pdf


2022 ANNUAL REPORT
CASE STUDY
Ontario Teachers’
Pension Plan
(OTPP) 

“I recommend [the Competent
Boards training] to anyone looking
to better manage and assess the
most material Environmental, Social
and Governance aspects of their
business!”

BETH TYNDALL (GCB.D)
Chief People Officer

REFERENCED 
IN GOVERNANCE 
DOCUMENTS
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The Global
Competent
Boards
Designation 

 (GCB.D)

REFERENCED 
IN GOVERNANCE 
DOCUMENTS
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The global
regulatory
landscape is
evolving quickly.

Are you
prepared?

Recent sustainability disclosure initiatives, like
the ISSB's global standards and the EU's
CSRD, are transforming global corporate
governance. 

While these lead the way, the US, Australia,
Canada, UK, India, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
California, Brazil and others are rolling out
their own directives. They mandate the
disclosure of sustainability-related risks and
opportunities that could be considered
material to financial performance. Moreover,
several demand disclosure of the
competency of board members around
sustainability and climate issues.
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Helle Bank Jorgensen

Helle Bank Jorgensen is the Founder and CEO of Competent Boards, the original and premier
creator of online environment, social, governance (ESG) and climate and biodiversity
education programs for board directors and business leaders. She is an Internationally
recognized expert on sustainable business practices, with a 30-year record of turning ESG
risks into innovative and profitable business opportunities. 

Author of the Amazon best-seller Stewards of The Future: A Guide for Competent Boards,
Helle serves on:

Founder and CEO  I Competent Boards

Nasdaq Center for Board Excellence’s Sustainability & ESG Insights Council 
World Economic Forum (WEF) Expert Network for Corporate Governance, 
Leadership, and Emerging Multinationals
Global Expert Panel Member of  A4S (Accounting for Sustainability) established by 
HM King Charles III
Canadian Climate Governance Experts – a Commonwealth Climate & Law 
Initiative

Helle  is a former PwC audit and advisory partner in Denmark and the United
States, where she led the firm’s sustainability and climate practices.
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SENIOR TEAM

Nancy joined Competent Boards in 2021 and is responsible
for overall company operations, corporate strategy, people
management, marketing and communications. She is the
former COO for GLOBE Series, the world’s longest-running
Leadership Summit for Sustainable Business, and currently
serves on the board of Pembina Institute.

Jeff Thomson  I  Senior Strategic Advisor

Jeff provides ongoing strategic guidance to help identify key growth and business
development opportunities. Jeff was CEO and president of the Institute of Management
Accountants for nearly 15 years before retiring from the position in March 2023. During his
tenure, Thomson led strategy development, which resulted in double-digit growth in its
Certified Management Accountant program, and more than 140,000 members in 150
countries. Previously, he was Financial Director and CFO of business sales for AT&T.  

Nancy Wright  I COO
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Ayman Chowdhury  I  Director, Advisory & Programs
Ayman leads education program development and oversees advisory services. He is the
former Head of Secretariat of the Canadian chapter of the UN Global Compact, the world's
largest corporate sustainability initiative. There he guided many organizations, including
Fortune 500 companies, on improving commitment and performance on issues related to
climate action, gender equality, governance, anti-corruption, and implementation of the
SDGs.

Martina Filipic  I  Director, Engagement
Martina leads corporate subscriptions servicing and education program delivery, and
stewards alumni relations and programming. Prior to joining Competent Boards, Martina held
positions with the Recycling Council of Ontario, Schneider Electric Canada and Canada Green
Building Council. Martina holds a Master of Science in Sustainability Management, as well as a
Bachelors in Economics and Environmental Science from the University of Toronto.  



We provide insight, so you can provide
oversight – and foresight!

For more information on our corporate subscription service please contact:

Helle Bank Jorgensen
CEO and Founder
hbj@competentboards.com
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